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Bound for Portland Canal
VANCOUVER, March 30 — The 

Camoaun, on her Initial trip of the 
aeaaon to Stewart via Prince Rupert, 
will carry a number of mining men 
and others bound for the Portland 
banal district, where a,season of ex
traordinary mining activity is expect
ed- The passengers will include 'A. 
Erskine Smith, general manager of 
the Red Cliff mine, on which a com
pressor plant is being installed;
Ross, of Winnipeg; 
and Frank Neff, 
sold the Casino

; SHIP PARNASSOS RAILROAD MEN 
VOTE TO *

could be gathered from shining sands 
like clamshells on the beech. Such 
methods may attract visitors to a 
country, but they will not make clti- 
sens. Whatever advantages the Island 
possesses which are provable by the 
records, have been stated positively; 
what advantages the island apparently 
possesses, have been set forth candidly 
and without exaggeration.

The vulgar rant of the blatant “boos
ter"- haa been avoided, both as unwise 
and unnecessary. To be sure, wherever 
a community consists 
coyotes and cactuses, or there Is a cli
mate that has six months" winter, 
summer that begins in May and ends 
in September, there is urgent neces
sity of illuminative Imagination. But 
Vancouver Island's climate is a matter 
of unimpassioned record. By the lib
erally of Nature, it happens to be the 
most equable and delightful climate In 
the world. As for its other numerous 
and pressing reasons to be rightfully 
considered what it claims to be, viz ■ 
The Treasure Island, let us consider, 
without stretching the truth. Just whot 
its advantages and disadvantages are.

Vancouver Island has an area of 15, 
000 square miles. Something 
million acres of arable land

and the necessities of mankind, 
waste Is now going on at the sawmills, 
where thousands of tons of waste are 
burned each year which could be con
verted ihto wood-pulp, and tills In close 
proximity to water-power amply suffi
cient to furnlslf abundant power to 
pulp mills.

Scenic attractions cannot be adequate
ly described. It is sufficient to say 
that neither the lauded glories of Swltfe 
eriand, " nor the mediaeval renown m 
the river Rhine can begin to furnish 
forth the infinite variety, grandeur, and 
the bewildering beauty of this really 
marvelous region.

Vast
IS PROBABLY SAFEy

AND PEOPLE BURN Report of Foundering ef the Gerrhen 
Sailer m South Pacific Baaed on 

Misrod Signala
£

TO SEEK HOMESThe German ship Parnassos, from 
Portland for the United Kingdom. 

Hugo which was thought to have foundered 
James Cullins, n the South Pacific ocean, Is, accord- 

Mr. Nell recently mg to a. report from the master of the 
^ . . group, one of the schooner Polaris, probably well alone1
» “ pr?i?osltions in the camp, on her 'voyage to England by thisMr. Cullins will establish headquar- I The Parnassos 7
tors at Stewart, where he will here
after publish the Portland Canal 
Miner, a bright weekly recently start
ed here by Mr. Cullins and Percy F.
Godenrath. The' same steamer car
ries a complete newspaper plant for 
the Miner.

Crowd of Dancers in Hungarian 
" Village Trapped in Burning 

Barn—Vain Effort to Escape 
Throught a Single Exit

Conductors and Trainmen of 
Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Break off Negoti
ations With Company

H
Immigration from British Isles 

So Heavy That Many.-Extra 
Steamers Have Been En
gaged by Companies

of sage-brush.
time.

. was reported to have
been sighted on her beam ends, with 
lifeboats gone, during a hurricane, 
and had been given up as lost.

After the arrival of the Polaris from 
Tacoma at Adelaide, the owners of the 
Parnassos cablpd the master of the 
schooner for detailed Information and, 
from his reply, it appears that his 
report was misunderstood. The mas
ter of the Polaris has wired to the 
owners of the Parnassos that the 
master of the German ship Informed 
him by signals on December 16 that 
h|s s|np had been on her beam ends 
and lost her lifeboats during heavy 
weather, December 6. When the Par- 
nassos signalled December 16, she had 

La 3 llst and was steering 
southward in fine weather under full 
sail The master of the Polaris added 
that the vessel 
could complete her

Beaches where the 
Pacific shoots skyward as It storms at 
the rugged thresholds of lone western 
shores; sands where solitude dreams in 
the wilderness, arid the Toot of tile In
dian is the sole evidence of human 
kind: heights where the eagle soars, 
mountain summits where the deer tmd 
the panther make their home; pools 
alive with reaping trout; swamps where 
the bear and the wolf prowl; and long 
Herds where the carven primitive prow 
of the Siwash canoes stand etched 
against sheer walls of granite immen- 
sity. Unlfess you have

WOMEN AND MEN
TRAMPLED TO DEATH QUESTION INVOLVES

200,000 EMPLOYEES
U - S. STEEL COMPANY

Preaperity Shown by Annual Report 
of Directors!—Control Stays in 

Nova Scotia.

PEOPLE COMING
OF SUPERIOR CLASS<T

Blazing. Roof Crushes Down ori 
Helpless Victims — Three 
Hundred Are Dead and Many 
Others Injured

_ _T seen the shores
of Vancouver Island, you have not seen 
America; without that knowledge you 
have missed some of earth's rarest and 

and a most startling pictures; here you will 
pastoral find seashore and Inland retrosoects 

pied by standing timber* will be’further °l°'Ld' 8ky and snow-capped mountain 
available for fafm lands when t^ ,,m ?.®v '„f°r?8t3 °f "“enificent timber,
her Is cut off. The îand Is of ernfr^." 68 Jew®18 set ,n ™°»ntatn height 
not a wheat-growing countô- such f peaceful ya'lsys. streams and rivers
the Middle Western Provinces Oats ‘" eyery. érection, with a world of vari- 
and the various cereals grow well bu? etyln, the'r flashing currents, 
the land is better adapted to fruit and same, Vancouver
growing, both of the large and small iS ®, sport8man'-s Mecca. With
varieties, dairy farming and t salmon' salmon trout, rain
farming, poultry raising, and the rais” h^T “V* brook trout’ deer, panther, elk, 
ing of sheep, cattle and horses There re?nJlng'n®Ck®d pheasants' b‘o« and 
is no severe winter weather, the south- ptarmlkan, quail, snipe
ern portion of the island being rare v ra. a11 *,pds of water-fowl, it gives
visited even by frosts It is ,, ..T® . y the anBler and the hunter
particularly adapted to the ralMnfeJrf succession of sport, and among scenes 
apples, cherries, prunes, plums nears hLft® w !de3t and most Picturesque 
and all the different varieties of be. «hî „aP,d ln a olimate where hard- 
rles, while grass of all kinds grow, ? and discomfort is at a minimum, 
luxuriantly. Peaches are not so much tiJ t 86 many ^vantages which 
of a success, although certain localities L,,'?”"'!'' Is,and Development 
have done well with them “ Deague has set out to bring to the at-

Of the visible riches, the" timber de- ™ L °L tb,® r°r‘d' 11 i= reaching 
serves special mention. On Vancouver ol.L *, En^!and' Canada. the United 
Island, and the small island^ immodv f, h. ' '!®,, nt.,and to South Africa,
ately adjacent to it, there is 11 has , ade s”°d progress, and its
standing enough merchantable timber to advan® Î* marked by a steady
furnish one million feet annually for ad e ip. the confldence of the va- 
the next hundred year, f„r i rlous auxlHary leagues of the island, 
either by rail or water. There i^ no fill the co,”munlties in which these 
known area today where there ts such from**”,!,»"5 1.ocated' No dues are taken 
an amount of actual freight' in sight, blenchh ?eagues by the Victoria 
for the railways. No estimate Is here eacb ,ea8ue using its own
included for timber which will grow ™°”ey f?r<4theuadvap=ement and adver- 
up In the ensuing one hundred years tnrla hlL’h h°m,® dlstrict' The Vic- 
So much, in one brief paragraph of the nn branch employs a secretary and 
tremendous fact, concerning the timber reZ S se,cretary. and maintains a
of Vancouver Island. central office for the purpose of carry- Rush From States
JSg™ & ®°a! into con- JaTge”" Zl^TrlX la^March 28.

are hemg mined an^%mp™°evSeryfrr8 «5»^ 1®»!

mlnes wcrc"' reaent,y ' tw° Immense branch and forwarded In îh® central main Kateway into Canada, from the 
mint nn ra wP®n^d public,y tor ship- the entire leaguT tn th ',am® of pont,ot numbers ot American settlers
ment on the $,ast Coast. There are coal nrln taïrir n *he pr°Per «ban- entering Canada to take up home- 
mines on the island where the veins from ‘the cell. ,a“entlon- Advertising steads and purchase lands in the wes- 
are six feet thick and more, and run- land Canada * L bfancb aH °ver Eng- tern provinces. For the past ten days
ning two or three miles down Into the Canada' and America, brings In a there has been an average of forty
mountains, extending out from the Î25L ~?er °,f rePi,6B and queries cat",s, Per day Passed through here, lit- 
maln galleries for from a quarter to i Inquiries are forwarded erally packed with settlers' effects, In-
half a mile ln width and still not pt lu + auxilIary league secretary, so ®verythlnS, from horse, mules
hausted; and above such th®t he can communicate with the ln- ??d chlckens to harness, cream separ-
iTke^magnftud^^An^ye^Ahe ^vi’de ^ UsMet?* advanta^es there were ove^one^und^ed clrSnd!n

Vancouver*Island ^*^7 P rS3
dothes, for in scora, Ôf loraUtira wh,r! îb® l8,and' and haa h,a "h„?ee of where offlclr,8' aJeweUnt0a^8,h^mm,8raUon 

coal Is found, the ground has never been theScentrair 'off?”1' LTh® league' through ment veterlnarles are taxed to^thë
touched with a pick. ®®n *be ”nt.ra' °/flce' ke=Pa In touch with fullest tension in making out the ne

Iron ore has been mined, and, in minT oTThT ?, ,tea,dl^g to thfe lmprpve- cessary railway contract^ entry forms 
some places on the West Coast, is now stlndnolnî «id ?d. r°T a commercial and stock certificates. No sooner are 
spread out on the dumps waiting for ^ ,nteresta itself vigor- the railway sidings cleared of one
the installation of smelters and thl ? . y,, ‘S aU transportation matters, tl traln ot settlers' effects to get to the 
coming of the railroada Much of this L"® il? tW° ®Xhlblts at the A' Y- P- Tr0™lsed Land," than another train 
iron is rich in magnetite, running from *Sgpoaltlon' one exhibit at Vancouver of a dozen or more cars arrives.
=7 to 69 per cent It is âctualiv m S'and T* being the canada build- „ °ay and night the Inrush keeps 
sight at the mines, not denendiLT ?" ipK, and one larger exhibit being in < d day by daY, two things are more 
assertion to prove its existence nr tbe P" R' ®Paccs in the Agricultural VlpreyHcd upon the mind of the casual 
copper, it can te Lid th!f ?, Ï « °f bulldlps. this display being of timber ?,b8ervert I1rsti if this rush con- 
mined profitably on theisland, and thll ma8blCOPPh1r' ir°“ and quicksilver, coal! MtocUe State^ot the ^nlon'?0"*1?,6 
In many districts there have been rich ,ehlngIJ8' blrda' animals, fishes second, what will be Its'effeera ho.h
fields of ore uncovered which are as a Hmned”1ma»8, and d‘?!,ng’ thougil in nationally and flnancially^upoA Can^ 
yet unworked. Whether the Conner on a limited space, a good Idea of the re- ada? P D van
Vancouver Island will develop into a “I®®8 °f th® laiand- Ninety per cent, of these settlers
great copper-producing industry like the rbe leasue is a crusade against in- are the cream of the American farm-
Anaeonda mines, or the Lake Superior Krown conservatism, at the same time ®r=, there being only a sprinkling of 
copper country, is a question which retalning the wise conservatism of f°reiKn tongues, and these are descen
time alone can solve; but that there is makinK haste slowly, and hewing rigid- °.lthe tior'!eKian and Swede,
copper in good paying quantities on the iy t0 the llne of statements whicli can piIf hapdy and industrious, 
island, and that the future will see the 1,6 v,erl,f'ed by the records, or by per- a^ra^e .«n an
increased development of this mineral, aonal investigation. The men in it tent of one tlmusanf dolur. ‘h®
admits of no doubt whatever. know that a building up of the en the one thousand dollars.

During the last twelve months from lsland is bound to be of benefit to each Motels Crowded.
September 1st. 1908, to August 31st and «very district. They do not expect , CALGARY, March 28.—Already the 
1909, the Tyee Copper company's emel- to carry out the various enterprises 151.,x of jandsfekers is assuming 
ter at Ladysmith, Vancouver Island has and matters which the work demands P”,',"8 tbat: tp the utmost
smelted (in round figures) 45,000 tons wlthout occasionally overlooking some ,1° ® o? «'îwt acc°mmoda-
of copper, gold and sliver ores, from detail or maklpE a mistake. But they fingd to eanaettv' „A klh® hotels are 
which was extracted and sold to re- eîpect to point t0 a blKh average credit long line of cots WMch Zr/n1erVad,a 
finers: 3,500,000 pounds of copper. 52,- °? honest and sincere effort in the way the halls. It appeLs that Zm»®?
000 ounces of silver, 7,000 ounces of of improving conditions on the island, mediate action Llll be nece^rJ"?," 
gold. This includes ore smelted from a aad tlley. hav® ”otl t0 date. left any order to provide accommodation yrnr 
group of mines on Vancouver Island, stope unturned in the line of helping the summer and fall months when im 
which produced about 208.000 pounds each other to secure needed improve- migration to the district will assumé 
of copper during six months. ments wherever sought for by a branch Proportions hitherto unrecorded Out

It Is especially interesting to note the ,ea«ue- lying towns make the same reporta
that notwithstanding a certain amount The Island needs railways, first of all me r^'chen the two hotels have’over 
of depression in the mining industry, And next, land-clearing. It needs cap!- clmled "f CO?tlnuously pp-
following the panic of 1907 and the tal to develop its many resources. It pled’ cote beinK placed in the halls,
slump ln the price of copper in that naeds the small farmer, fruit-grower
year, the above figures represent the and Poultry-raiser. It needs the live 
highest production from the Tyee Cop- and energetic men who are not afraid to 
per company's smelter recorded in any work. It is no place for the sluggard 
year since 1906. the coward, or the chronic fault-finder!

The marble industry of the island has 11 is 8 country wonderfully and greatly 
been gone into extensively at but one blessed by nature, with very remarka- 
polnt to-wit, on the West Coast of the ble deposits of ores and minerals, and 
country. The specimens of blue and with vast forests of fir, - 
blue-black marble from the quarries hemlock and other timber: 
there, of the mottled and the Carrara cornin8 to the front rapidly 
marble, show that the quality is very try offering great advantages to the 
high indeed. As for the quantity it is man wlth large capital, and even to" 
practically unlimited. At present, the the single man with no 
main output Is of the blue and the blue- 
black varieties, but additional develop
ment Is being contemplated along the 
lines of the other kinds. Gold, silver, 
quicksilver, mercury, and platinum have 
been mined on the Island, gold In 
ing quantities.
made of these metals, as among the 
probabilities, not the present actuali
ties.

Men Employed on New York 
Central Also to Vote on Ac
ceptance of New Proposition 
Offered by the Company

NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ March 30.— 
At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Seotla. Steel and Coal company today, I 
President Harris, in moving the ‘ 
adoptiop of the report, said he thought 
the shareholders had reason to con
gratulate themselves upon the fact 
that the earnings for the yéar amount
ed to $997,949, compared with earnings 
of $501,337 for 1908.

•v The board declared a dividend of 
one per cent, for the first quarter. The 
old board of directors was reelected.

For some weeks back rumors had 
been current that a group of financial 
men of Montreal, headed byRandolphe 
Forget, M. P., were endeavoring to ob
tain control of the company, but the 
purchase of fifteen hundred shares of 
stock yesterday enabled local inter
ests to control the board.

over one
Rush of American Settlers 

Taxes Railway Facilities and 
Energies of Officials—Wes
tern Hotels Overcrowded

under im
provement and open for improvement 
can be substracted from this, 
very large area available for 
purposes. Millions of

was seaworthy and 
voyage.

Rush of ImmigrantsMAT£-SZÀI*KA, —Hungary, March 
28.—More than three hundred WINN! peg, March 30. — Twelve 

hundred Immigrants arrived from the 
east today. Gretna and North Portal 
on the boundary line report one thou
sand American settlers as passing 
through those ports ln the last three 
oJ*’ 1,1 hpPHd for Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. The rush is unprecedented.

(CLEVELAND, O., March 28.—A strike 
vote was ordered taken today on the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
railway by the officers of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen and the Or
der of Railroad Conductors, 
was Issued following the breaking off 
of the negotiations which have been 
carried on with the road for the last 
three days. About 200,000 men are in
volved.

!> , persons
were burned or trampled to death, 
and one hundred others seriously In
jured In a disaster in the village of 
Oekoerite last night.

A public ball was announced to be 
held at the hotel of the village, where 
the coach house had been fitted up as 
a ball room. It was a great bartillke 
structure, decorated with tinder-dry 
June branches left from a previous 
entertainment, to which were added, 
for the occasion, other decorations and 
Chinese lanterns.

The festivity attracted pleasure- 
seekers from the whole country side, 
and the building was so packed Just 
before the ball began that the single
door which afforded entrance and exit VANCOTtvv-b in ri___
clamored” outside k6eP °Ut 8C°reS Wh° ?nfn,ng word prached w. R. Lord of 

"Whlle^the*dancing was in fu„ swing,

a pine branch caught fire and fell to B., had been found near Bellingham, 
tne floor. It blazed furiously, and al- He Ieft at once with Alderman White- 
most Instantly the dresses of several alde to take charge of the remains, 
of the women burst into flames, which ,°n Monday the body of the Norwe- 
spread with astonishing rapidity. 8,an cook of the boat was picked up 

A dreadful panic ensued, the revell- n,ear Frlday Harbor and taken to that 
era losing their heads completely —ace' ". Weeks, of this city, part 
Many of them, their garments ablaze" tlfieflr the already lden-
rushed towards the barred exit where u?®d tb,e body of CApfain McGrana-
SrrwtsSarTS
trampled under foot. Those in front All of the bodies will be brought to 
vainly endeavored to tear open the Vancouver for burial. 6
door, but were crushed into helpless- „ There now remains to be accounted 
ness by the pressure of the crowd, the for on,y Mate Snow 
roaring crackling flames mingling; 
with the shrieks of the throngs.

Soon the room crashed ln, the blaz- I 
ing wreckage falling upon the help- ! 
less victims, so that many of those I
who had hitherto escaped the flames Bumn.a , . „
werytruck down by beams, of juried sir!?, S*ean? freighter
.under the debris. When the door was Strathtay When Lying ,n Bay at
fteaSii broken open, spme few escaped, the Go dtn Gat8'
tlftÆotYar. theSeVe1,ap8ed before H.MS. Shearwater, which left San 

IfiKde the bulldthjf Were heaps of «h Monday and Is about due
charred corpses, and. screams and n fatufnmK from a cruise
groans still were audible from the ?«?!.?„ tbC sk>ulh American coast ex- smoking piles, • tb® Z Ier 38 Valparaiso,, waa ln

A detachment of troops was im- of war ind ftThe sloop 
mediately ordered to the scene to cle™r 2y” on1of the Bure,^f^L®r Strath' 
^'® ,wr®okaK=mapdi help to byry the Anchored clore t^^aL othTm "san 
rnnithfT l,® ,°mc.ül estlmate' aa given Fracisco Bay, both having considerable, 
tonight, states that 290 persons per- chain, out and the Shearwater
èerlh h?? It,li,8 belleved that the total swung around against the frelghtev 
aeath roll wdll prove much larger than denting m one of the Strathtay's 
this, as many persons have not been Plates above the waterline As far‘as 
accounted for. can be learned the Shearwater sus?

tamed no damage. Commander Gerald 
Y; V,v'an has been appointed to re
lieve Commander Crawford ln com
mand of H.M.S. Shearwater. He be-
”n*189Î ™‘d3h'pman I" 1885, lieutenant 
in 189J, and Commander In 1904 His 
'a8t command was H.M.S. Acheron, 
depot ship, at Chatham.

LONDON, March 28.—In 
quence of the emigration boom more 
steamship companies are running ex
tra vessels. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway company has engaged the 
Montrose, which will carry over a 
thousand third class passengers. Dur
ing April fifteen steamers will sail 
with every second and third cabin 
berth booked. Nearly 18,000 emigrants 
have sailed this month, and this num
ber will be greatly increased. A much 
better class of people are emigrating, 
a large percentage being farmers and 
agricultural laborers. The C. P. R. is 
inaugurating a scheme of ready-made 
poultry farms for women.

MONTREAL, March 28.—The im
migration season has started with a 
rush, and the present week is expect
ed to be a record breaker. Seventeen 
hundred immigrants will be landed at 
St. John and Halifax before the week’s 
end, and will leave at once for their 
destinations in the west. Most of the 
immigrants are from .Great Britain 
and of a superior class. So great is 
the rush that arrangements are being 
made for the establishment of immi
grant camps near Calgary, where im
migrants can stay until they are lo
cated.

conse-

The order

-o
Winnipeg Building Record.

WINNIPEG, March 30.—That Winni
peg is forging ahead at a rapid rate is 
indicated by the building permits is
sued today, totaling nearly seven hun
dred thousand dollars. Permits were 
issued for a big apartment block to 
cost $350,000, the new Orpheum theatre, 
$l00,000; Young Methodist church, $75,- 
000, and private residences, $60,00(k

a constant

Hew York Çentral Men.
NEW YORK, March 28.—The vote to 

accept the counter proposition made by 
the company or to support the national 
officers of the Order of Railway Con
ductors and of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen will affect all of the 
trainmen and conductors on the N^w 
York Central lines between New York 
City and Buffalo, but will 
the men on the owned or controlled 
lines, such as the Boston and Albany, 
Michigan Central, Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern and Big Four rail-

MORE BODIES FOUND
All But One of Ci*ew ef Wrecked 

Freighter Arthur B. Are Now 
Accounted For.

not affect

GO TO BISLEY Presidents Lee and Garretson 
not aay when they would order the 
vote, but intimated that the order would 
go forthwith.

would

It is said that the train
men and conductors will support the 
national officers, as in tile case of the 
Baltimore and Ohio and the New York 
New Haven and Hartford. Then, fail, 
ing to coming to terms, as a last re
sort, the national arbitration commis
sion under the provisions of the Brd- 
man Act, will negotiate the settlement 
of the troubles.

Sergt, Richardson Is Victoria 
Rifleman Nearest ‘.'to.'. Place 
On Team—Capts. Forrest 
and -Hart-McHarg in Line

! SHEARWATER WAS IN
A COLLISION

o-

DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
AND ITS WORK

It is hardly probable" that Victoria 
will be represented on this year's Bis- 
icy. rifle team. The local marksman 
nearest to the coveted goal is Sergt.
Richardson, who ranks fifty-fourth!

the Capltal will be without any 
riflemen on the Canadian contingent 
British Columbia won't be without 
some, representatives. Capt. Forrest and 
Capt. Hart-McHarg, of Vancouver, ...
sra S' 3 The^mfnioir'agains! WeStWard Ho Tells of Activities

Forrert6ttat°st3 second Ütgf a^ptg f !h® Local Organization in
whnaedc:pt. HÏri-M?Hafrg ia S'"11016 ^ ^ SeC^ in

There is a possibility, however, that KeCOnt ISSU6 
the two Westeners will be unable to 
spare the time for the trip.

The personnel of the Canadian team,
Including the probables and tbe 
sibles, follow:

1. Sergeant G. W. Russell. G. G. F.
G„. Ottawa.

2. Captain W. :
Regiment, Vancouver.

3. Sergeant D. Mclnnis, Nineteenth 
A. M. R„ Edmonton.

4. Private W. J. Clifford, Tenth 
Regiment, Toronto.

5. Corporal H. Whitehorn, Tenth 
Regiment, Toronto.

6. Sergeant-Major M. Dymond, R.
C. R„ Ottawa,

7. Captain C. R. Crowe, Thirtieth 
Regiment, Guelph.

S. Private W. Latimer, Tenth Regi
ment, Toronto

9. Private F. Blbby, 
enth Regiment, Dundas.

10. Sergeant F. A. Steck, seventy.- 
eigth Regiment, Truro.

11. Captain Hart McHarg, Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver.

12. Sergeant F. H. Morris, Forty- 
sixth Regiment, BowmanviUe.

13. Sergeant T. Mitchell, Thirteenth 
Regiment, Hamilton.

14. Private J. A. Steele, Thirtieth 
Regiment, Guelph.

16. Sergeant J. Freeborn, Thirteenth 
Regiment, Hamilton.

16. Private D.
Regiment, Guelph.

17. Sergeant H. Greet, Second Regi
ment, Toronto.

18. Sergeant-Major K. W. Utton, R.
C. R„ London.

19. Sergeant E. A. Eastwood, Nine
teenth Regiment, Winnipeg.

20. Gunner G. W. Sharpe, Second C.
A., Montreal.

1

'!

up,

REFUSES CONCILIATION pos- In January, 1909, In response to an 
invitation sent out by the Victoria 
Board of Trade, various cities and dis
tricts on Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia, sent delegates to Victoria 
for the purpose of forming an associ
ation for the development of Vancou
ver Island.

Representative of American Federa
tion Makes Charge Against 

Paper Company H. Forrest, Sixth

LIVERMORE FALLS, Me., March 
:°;~A statement charging that the Miss Daly Marries Count
International Paper Company refused NEW YORK March in xri
o°f Irad^of” towns‘"where”1 SÜTZ «ÆÎTÎM;

strikes in the company’s mills for the married ^o^CoLf”Antolî”'sirre'

ET ”«rfr su»
^ynn, îtWwJ”^?omdDy cî! niîtiotS" ter^\^^ SSSSSÙ Z
S" who tas^n1'!»: hv”ena,n8^„rptaven”" Th® ™Upl® 'yl“ 

vestigating affairs at Rumford Falls,
Chisholm and Livermore Falls.

Mr. Flynn said that at his sugges
tion the local board of trade was about 
to seek the co-operation of similar 
bodies in other Maine petpèr manufac-1- 
turing towns in an effort to bring I 
about a settlement of the present dif- i 
ficulties when the board was informed 
by the New Yorb office of the Inter
national Paper Company that its

The initial meeting 
held at the Board of Trade rooms, a 

| second meeting at the Empress hotel. 
ard„,an aftcrn°on session in the Board 
of Trade. Fifteen different 
were represented, and the Canadian Pa
cific and Esquimau & Nanaimo rail
ways were present through their 
resen tatives.

ex-
localities

rep-
The Premier of British 

Columbia was present, and visitors from 
Canada and the United States attended.

From the first, the league 
ganlzatlon of ideas, not 
was never, from the beginning, any at
tempt to give any district or city the 
preference over others. It was known, 
and inyisted upon, that the success of 
the movement depended on the enthu
siastic co-operation of every district 
and community on the island, each with 
the other, and that

the pro-
the

Seven ty-Sev- was an or
nâmes. There

WITHOUT DELAY policy has been
steadily guarded and fostered by 
movers and upholders of the league in 
every portion of the island.

The reason for such a league was the 
strong and increasing capital and emi
gration to the Pacific northwest; 
the patent necessity of advertising 
advantages of the island to the world. 
The moving spirit of the

the
resentative or those of the other boards 
would not be received by officials of 
the company.

“The American Federation of Labor 
is and always has been in favor of 
conciliation,” declared Mr. Flynn.

Negotiations for E, & N, Rail
way Company's Right-of- 
Way Between Union Bay and* 
Oyster River Completed

WINNIPEG’S BIG FAIR
McKie, Thirtieth

Di7nCt?ühP_8Bde on Holding Expo.itien 
in 1914—Preparations to Be Ac

tively Proceeded With.
the

0
Killed by Baseball

-"BEADING, Pa„ March 28.—-The sea
son's first baseball fatality here was 
reported today. James C. Allen, 14 
years old, was hit on the head by a 
fly bail and died in a few hours.

association 
was, in the beginning, a cluster of ener
getic men in the Victoria Board of 
Trade, reinforced splendidly later on 
by the goahead determination 
Ing men from 

j the lsland.

WINNIPEG, March 28 — Canada’, 
exposition will be held in 1914
P directors Jheld ?he®~

been a lull in exposition matters of 
late owing to lack of definite Infor
mation as to the attitude ot the Cana- 
?,an £?ciflc Railway towards the pro- 

r.TD®r= Wa? rea80n to believe that the C. P. R might Insist upon holding 
the exposition in 1913 at the latest and this date wa, not co^ormabie 
to the wishes of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and Canadian Northern-
re«,UrenC^8 DhaVe now been received 
that the C. P. R. will be satisfied with

a « tb® 191j da‘*' and' w*th this oh,toile
Killed by a Blow removed, the exposition committee

WINDSOR, Ont.. March SO.^Chester I ÏÏÏÏ, proceed with the work of com- 
Perkins, a local liveryman, was struck I rw* "8 Preliminary plans for holding 
last night by a man known as "Scot- i„M,bJe fa f ,n I814- These plans will 
ty" and received Injuries which caused !?ying the case before the Do-
death about midnight. The police this J?., °n Gove™ment to obtain Its de
morning arrested Joseph Thompson, ®,®!”ar.up?a tb® a"ount, ot financial 
of Pontiac, Mich., formerly of Strat- from°tî,rtb® expositlon ia to receive 
ford, Ont., on the charge of murdering tbls 80uree'
Perkins. The trouble which led to the 
fatal assault is said to have arisen 
over Perkins’ refusal to rent a rig be
cause “Scotty” was intoxicated.

spruce, cedar, 
and it is 

as a coun- This
of lead-

every nook and corner of 
To attempt to give the 

credit for the formation of league, and 
its present standing, to any man, or 
any set of men, or any particular city 
or district, would be misleading and in
accurate. it lias been the result of a 
universal feeling that the riches and 
manifold advantages of the country had 
too long been overlooked and

É !
T?nio?' N- Ç*îlway’ 1y,n8T between 
Union Bay and Oyster River, 
under way.
-J®“®rday.lH' E- Beasley, superin-
1?rd.t 1 f iî le road' an”punced that 
all the preliminary negotiations with
VaTJ yhoT K6” thro,u*h the Comox 
Valley had been satisfactorily com-
fnetwifnd* th/t 11 was the intention 
to Invite tenders for the 
ferred to immediately.

While there Is

Waiting Man
21. Lieutenant G. W. Rowe, Forty- 

sixth Regiment, BowmanviUe.
22. Lieut. W. Drysdale, Eleventh 

Regiment, St. Andrews.
23. Major J. M. Jones, Eighth-sec

ond Regiment, Pownal, P. E. I
24. Sergeant W. A. Smith, G. C. F. 

G„ Ottawa.
26. Lieut, C. D. Spittol, C. A. S. C., 

Ottawa.

money, provided 
he is willing to wrfrk.—Westward Ho!Montreal Longshoremen

MONTREAL, March 28—In order to 
correct the habit formed by the long
shoremen of the port of Montreal of 
going on strike in the closing days of 
the season of navigation, the Mont
real shipping companies two years 
ago Introduced the bonus system, by 
which men who had worked through 
the season of navigation became en- 

■ titled, when the last ship left port to 
a bonus of 2^4 cents for every hour 
worked. Last year this amounted to 

- between 340 and 350 per man. The’ 
system did away .with strikes, but it 
never found favor in , the eyes of the 
union. That body has now applied 
to the Minister of Labor for a board 
of conciliation under

will be Greek Military League.
ATHENS, March 30.—The executive 

committee of the Military league has 
signed a proclamation dissolving the 
league. This will be published tomor
row after the royal message convoking 
the National Assembly has been read.

pay-
But mere mention is.. . _ ----------- 1 neglected,

and that for the good of the, lsland, and 
each community in it. theré should be 
inaugurated a sane and sensible era of 
publicity and promotion.

Ant in this connection it might be 
said, and emphasized, that the cam-
ntiu!lr.0n «the*?art of the lea*ue. and its 
officers in the various districts 
been carried

roads.

work re- There is slate, cement, fire-clay, brick- 
clay, granite and building stone on the 
island in large quantities, 
neries are found on every coast, and the 
herring fisheries form an immensely 
valuable addition to the income of the 
island. Halibut and cod fisheries are 
becoming more and more developed,, the 
halibut banks being especially desirable. 
Twenty thousand pounds of halibut 
were taken by one Indian village in a 
day’s fishing on the upper west coast. 
Today the sea fisheries, outside of the 
salmon fisheries and the catching of 
whales for their oil, have hardly been 
touched as yet, so far as Vancouver 
Island is concerned.

A press telegram from Prince Rup
ert says that Mrs. C. E. Lofstedt, wife 
of a laborer there, died on Wednesday 
morning, from wounds

ground for the statement, ^t^^ig^re!

5rdwm”nbe 83VÏÏ5ÜS theaopere
=laar|ngk ofSthaen”rtlghrt.ôfîwayftie8r fl„? 

8 ,d; ,A contract, or contracts, will 
be let for grading, and the actual lay-
practfcabîe! Wm be 8tarted 88 800n a8 

This section, between Union Bav 
and Oyster Bay, is but a small pan 
of the project. It js the Intention to 
extend the Island railway from Wel
lington a considerable distance 
wards the north end. Where the 
northern terminal will be, of. 
is not yet known.

no Salmon can-

the truth. There*?,as be^rnoXmbo^

fields where harvests grew on their 
own accord, and streams where gold

inflicted. It Is believed, by her hus-
o red" T?® latter waa arrested. About 
8.30 on Tuesday night the police were 
notified of a disturbance on Eighth 
avenue. They investigated and found 
in a little cabin close to the fringe of 
forest, a woman in a dying condition 
She had been terribly beaten. Her 
husband, C. E. Lofstedt was at once 
arrested, he being found in the neigh
borhood. He was sober, and did hot 
seem to realize the gravity of his posi
tion. Between three and four o’clock 
the following morning his wife died 
She was about thirty years old, and 
had worked in a local laundry to help 
support the house. The family consist 
of two little girls and a boy.

. . _ the Lemieux
Act. The application has been grant
ed and arbitrators named by the par
ties. Should the arbitrators endorse 
the bonus system it is likely a strike 
will be called by the union, which 
complains that as the men have 
sign individual contracts to obtain the 
bonus the union has no control over 
them and might as well go out of 
ietence.

Nova Scotia Railway Move 
^HALIFAX," March 28—With 

tal of one million, and power to In
crease to $6,000,000, the Sydney & 
Loulsburg Railway Company is seek! 
Ing incorporation ln the Nova Scotia 
H*WumUi®,‘ The Incorporators are J. 
H. Plummer, M. J. Butler, C. S. Cam- 
er°n,t Daniel H. McDougall and R F
raCh^nat- The. company is empowered 
to build, purchase or lease any rall-
?to*?2ncth\l8TIan? of Cape Breton. 
The Sydney & Loulsburg Railway be- 
tween these towns, a line of about 40 
™ 'ea' 18 »°* operated by the Do
minion Coal Company. This bill, with 
Its Incorporators taken from the 
and coal

a capi-
to

DISASTER IN FIJI Clergyman Get» Rebuke.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 30.— 

The Rev. Ernest Wismer, pastor of 
the Davenport Avenue Congregational 
church, was summoned before Judge 
Wolfe of the Common Pleas

to-
♦ The whale fisheries each year bring in 

many thousands of gallons of oil and 
are carried on frorft the west

The lakes and rivers of Vancouver 
Island have developed

ex- _ course,
But of one thing

mm,ns
♦ SIDNEY, N. S. W„ March ♦ 
— 28.—Advices received here today ♦
♦ state that the FIJI Islands have ♦
♦ been devastated by a terrible ♦
♦ hurricane, which has caused en- ♦
♦ ormous damage. It is feared ♦
♦ thare has been great loss of ♦
♦ life, but no Information on this ♦
♦ point is yet available, ♦

court to-
day and declared in contempt for 
writing a letter to a juror, Elbert M 
Rose, ot North Branford, criticising 
the jury and Rose in particular for 
acquitting Albert Hollsworth, a saloon 
keeper, on charges ot violation of the 
excise laws. Judge Wolfe gave the 
clergyman a sharp rebuke, telling him 
that the criticism was tantamount to 
a threat and species ot Intimidation.

a very large 
amount of water-power which for the 
most part Is running to waste. Water
falls of hundreds and 
home-power In the aggregate are send
ing their force down 
sides, and no one is the gainer of It. 
But all this force will gradually be 
harnessed, and made to obey the will

o
MEXICO CITY, March 30.—The In

debtedness, of the suspended 
Banking Co. to the Bank ot Montreal, 
its largest creditor, aggregates 
043. This became kriowit

thousands of
U. S.

tlie mountain-
$7,089,-
today,

___  . steel
companies, may mean a

troTof thVreadmana8emen‘ and con-
♦ ♦

J
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i
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■ Baron .Kikuchi, Prominent 
M anese Educationalist 
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iBush Fires Near Toronto
Mareh 28.—Bush 

foneiderable damage in 
a”d w.e.st suburbs of the city; A 
T TOttage belonging to Mr. Mc- 

,Wa8 destroyed, and another 
East narrowly es- 

faJto hundred-acre oak bush 
mg_to A E. Ames was swept bv 
!d, 4M beautiful residence was
ForeUt °f ?anger by a stiff east Fortunately none of the heavy

whirS,® • b^dly damaged. The 
which is Immediately north of 
h?t_B®ach ,Pa''k' Is one of the 

forest in the sec- 
hn* to firt br|sades were kept
ct thkt ft, bad‘y ,handicapped by 
pt that they could get
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I. Inoculated Himself 

ffW'-A, March 29.—While en ?° 
în ^ndnctmg an inoculation ®' 
b a. B Wickire, a member of 
r °rJhe Dominion biological de.
► mtperiniental farm, accidental.
l»B.v^S.0n0v,US rabies eerms, 
wmieved to have contracted the 

communication with klndal health officer Dr. c A M
Belt1! I°f°nt0' Dr- Wlckwlre Fatl 
E.ely ‘CM for New York for , 
g the Pasteur institute. lea'

■James Gaudln has returned 
M*' fter8lsdlaüîter' MrS" J"
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